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SfiMIEVERY GENERAL THE ELECTRICIANS WH »<»' Emins «1» .n ia a ■85 DEGREES IN THE

SHADE MONDAY. HER THANKS FOR GIFT
ne Walker&CoSTORE-KEEPER i Early yesterday, the thermo- 111 Ml Ul/ Vi’ 01 iVlIVL

1 meter at the Meteorological Office " " ' '
had climbed to 85 degrees, the high-

|est temperature recorded so far this Gpnpral nissflFiefnpFmn ia 
year. The maximum Monday was 'J“Eierai UlSSaXlSlHCliOn IS

i 84 degrees, reached shortly before Expressed With Affree- 
I five o’clock. By comparison with r °
the cool weather which Edmonton IHeMt with City,
has been having for the last week, '
the heat of th^1 past two days seems
almost tropical, but the observatory (From Tuesday's Dally.)
records show that the air is still 20 , General • dissatisfaction with 
degrees cooleut than "it was in Eastern working of the agreement reached by from 
Canada during the height of the re- -
cent heat wave.

Since [1883, when records were first 
kept of temperature and precipitation 
in Edmonton, the temperature has 
never gone ' above 94 degrees. This 
maximum was registered on June 
11th of last year. In June, 1898, 
the same temperature was recorded.

The other warm days this year have 
been July 14th, 83 degrees; June 16th,
82 degrees; and May 5th, 83 degrees.
The temperature was 85 at noon-to
day, but may go higher before six 
o'clock.

Mrs. Bulyea In Receipt of Letter From 
Her Excellency Lady Grey Enclos-

VOLUMEIng tier Majesty’s Formal Thanks 
for Coronation Gift of Marys of 
the Empire.

Inkbrman, Ont. Sept. 23rd, 1910.

“I am in the General Store business 
and have been a resident of Inkerman, 
for thirty-seven years. Since I started 
this store four years ago, I have found 
your remedy “Fruit-a-tives” the most 
satisfactory one I have sold. Many of 
my customers have used “Fruit-a-tives" 
with the most lieneficial results and I 
know of two cases thaV'have been 
completely cured of Dyspepsia.

I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” on every 
possible occasion and would say that if 
.every general store teeper, who stocks 
,medicine, would keep, “Fruit-a-tives”

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Her Excellency Lady Grey had for

warded to Mrs. Bulyea, of Government 
the house, thq following letter of thanks 

1 Her Majesty, Queen Mary, 
s as thanking the Marys of the empire for 
Era- the coronation gift presented by them: 
mor Government House,
the Ottawa, July 4th,.1911.
tur- Dear Mr*. Bulyea,—A letter from 

day night’s meeting of the ideal union Queen Mary thanking the Marys of 
of the International Brotherhood of ■ the empire for the beautiful gift that 
Electric Workers Which met in Hour- they have presented to Her Majesty 

• ston’s Hall on Jasper West. The rea- on her coronation has been communi- 
sons for the calling ci the meeting cated to the, English press, 
was the trouble which broke out on | I enclose a copy of it, and wouly 
Saturday last between the linemen and suggest that if Her Majesty’s letter 
Superintendent Griffith and which re- has, not yet appeared in your provin- 
sulted in the discharge of one mail ' dal newspapers, they should be asked 
and which led six others to quit. to allow their columns to-be made the

AM Men Ranked Low. medium of the gracious thanks of
The arbitration committee in their Queeft Mary to the Mafys ot the 

finding recommended as one measure, BmPire' 
a sliding scale by which linemen were e leve me,
to be divided into three classes, wages Dear Mrs. Bulyea,
to be determined by the class to which Yoaj"s sincerely,
each individual belonged. This idea (Sgu.) ALICE G E .
found favor and was accepted by the Mrs- Bulyea, 
union. It was found, however, when j Government House, 
they came to be paid, that although dmonton.
they had been promised material in- , , °py'„ ,
creases, apparant advances had been'! uc ing am Pa ace,
counterbalanced by the sliding scale . ,u y ,, ’ ’
by which practically all of the men 1 thaj>* m°St warmly all the Marys 
were ranked as third class men. On ‘n the empire who have so generously 
Thursday night’s meeting of the union contribute to the gift which has been 
a grievance committee was named, in pr2f.fntft? tC-.Ife'.
accordance with the finding pf the ar-| The th°u°ht of the affectionate im- 
bitration committee, to meet the Pulse which prompted it has. I can 

, ' _ 1 . - . , „assure you, deeply touched me. zmayor and appeal tc- him to adjust * ... . . .. ,_____ ____ __ UN—:j_The beautiful insignia of the garterthe difference. When seen on Friday, ... .v- _ . . . „___ - ... and the picture of the King and myIt is said, the mayor informed the men . : ... _ .. , ,.. . ..__ ..__-___________nx,,loûmû..s. son which will form the personal partthat the matter was under advisement . _
but on Saturday told them, they de* °f the w"' pe
Clare, that he could not interfere with throughout my itfe, and will be hand- 

’ . . . . ed down as precious neirloccns • to
a superintendent. those who come after. ’ I

Telephone Men Quit. j look forward with special satis-1
Meanwhile several of the linemen on fa^jon to devoting the remainder of 

finding that the wages they received ^is noble present to a charitable ob- j 
were only those paid third class men, jn which I am greatly interested. *
went to Supt. Griffith apd expostu- ^ (Sgd.) MARY.
lated—without effect, however, and it________________________*
is said that one of the men was dis- | (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
charged cn the spot. On hearing of ( TO ESTABLISH OFFICE HERE, 
this six others quit and determined to Qec| challenger, representing
take their grievance before the meet- the firm of Geo'; (, Mersm and Co„ 
ing of the union which met that night. chartere(J accountants of Toronto, has 

The meeting which was held in arrjved Jn the city wlth the intention 
Hourston’s Hall was open and well , u a branch office, here, j
attended Business was suspended, Mr_ ChaUenger states that after | 
while a delegation of the e ep o having travelled extensively through 
linemen was admitted to lay tlieir ^ west searching for a location he 
trouble before the union After some ^ fu,,y decldea to remain in Ed-, 
discussion it was decided to have the monton He ,g a guest at the Windsor 
grievance committee to meet the /
mayor and commissioners today and * _______ u____________ ,1
attempt to reach some satisfactory cattle stealing CHARGE j 
agreement. The men are determined Information charging cattle stealing

Announcement of interest: TONE OR GERMA 
T YKEABLY A 

AND BELLI

to Bulletin Subscribe: IS A QUESTI0i> 
FRANCE AN

W. Johnstone Walker and Co. beg to announce to the Bulletin Subscribe! s 
that they have contracted for the space in which this advertisement appears, 
and will run their advertisement twice a week, that is, in every issue of 
the Semi-Weekly Bulletin.

ENGLAND’S IXTB 
RESENTED IN 

DIPLOMATIC IDR.TORY RETURNS
FROM THE EAST Berlin, July 27.—1 

blunt warning to En 
the German press to 
can crisis. LfnmistJ 
and belligerent is th 
press throughout GtJ

The Lines Advertised will Interest youAttended Conference of University Re
presentatives from All Over Canada 
Held in Montreal—Preparing for 
Great Congress to be Held in Lon
don. with a very big stock for Fall, with considerable additional floor space to 

handle the business in, and a large staff of trained employees, W. Johnstone 
Walki-r and Co. are in a position to give you not only good service, which 
is veiy. important, but also the best possible values. Three buyers have just 
returned from the East and New York, and they have been successful in 
securing particularly good values in fall goods, as well as ?*number of lines 
of summer goods, bought at special prices to clear.

guage 
phrases, the Germai 
Clare that it is a J 
France and German 
over England's Intel 
ly discernible.

Orders Issued 
London, July 27.— 

stopped on the ward 
ing to today's Gbabd 
sued for the second 
Home Fleet to çd 
This caused excita 
circles and it is gehj 
to mean that the À 

the fleet ton

concluded at Montreal, according to 
Dr. Tory who returned from the east 
yesterday morning. The purpose of 
the conference was ta make arrange
ments for a great congress of univer
sity delegates from Canada and the 
whole British Empire to be held on 
July 4th to the 12th, 1912, on the 
invitation of the University of London 
and with the co-operation of Oxford 
and Cambridge, to discuss general ed
ucational problems within the Empire. 
The universities of Canada have all 
been asked to send representatives as 
wetT as all universities of standing 
within the Empire.

"The discussion,” said Dr. Tory, 
"wilt relate to’ general educational 
problejns and will Involve an exchange 
of views on methods cif Instruction 
in the university and on the qualifi
cations for entrance. A good deal of

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit and the only 
remedy that will positively cure Cons
tipation, Indigestion, Pain in the Back, 
Headaches, Rheumatism and all Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited 
Ottawa.

The big Midsummer Sale now in progress,
paring
the event ,of suddenl 
the Anglo-German ê
co. J

Conference I 
London, July 2 7.—J 

in circulation that a 
the powers will be "a 
next month to cons! 
Moroccan situation, j 
ference some years I 
signing of the Algel 
The Berlin, t-and othl 
papers, take a seriol 
Moroccan situation. 1 
is made in official J 
thing has occurred I 

Prime Minister As! 
on the subject, whicl 
make in the Houise oi 
is awaited with the I 

Important C<| 
Important conferee 

tical situation and til 
over Morocco were q 

Lord AoSSbery ha 
with the King at Bud 
and Prime Minister æ 
with Sir Edward GrJ 
Office.
■r tOŒ 

atiorl 
eporl 
*n Ml 
i tic I 
atere

roml

itari*
Franco-German sol 
delivered a ll

WilVcontinue for another two weeks, and offers unusually good buying while 
it is on. If you have not yet taken advantage of the special price offerings, 
be sure to do so before the sale closes.
Note:—Mail orders solicited and samples sent 6n application.

WAS DROWNED AT
WABAMUN LAKE

263-66 JASPER AVENUE EAST EDMONTON
prostrate condition. The accident took 
place shortly TLter one o*clock yester
day * afternoon and was the result of 
the upsetting of a canoe in which 
were both young men about a mile off 
Coal Point.

Bradburn w’as seen from shore on 
the top of the upturned boat and was 
rescued by James McIntyre of this 
city and others after he had become 
unconscious but was holding on with 
death grip. Before assistance had 
reached the boat, however, Weller 
had become exhausted and had sunk 
to the bottom for the last time. The 
body has not yet been recovered but 
a party of friends will go out to the 
lake this morning to make a thorough 
search.

Young Weller, wuo is very 
known and popular in 
out to the lake yesterday morning to 
spend the week end with -Mr. Brad- 
burn. Soon after arriving the two 
started by canoe, on which there was 
a sail, from Wabamun to Seba at the 
other end of the lake.

Lost Pipe Overboard. ' than is
When about half way down, about the agreement, 

a mile off Coal Point, Weller dropped rT* 
his pipe overboard and Bradburn,rep 
jumped overboard, with his clothes car< 
on, in an endeavor to secure it. “The ^on 
canoe wfcet on about fifty yards fur- the 
thor before Weller was able to bring district.
it about and in doing so he upset it. i.___
Bradburn, however, managed to re 
gain the craft and it was righted street 
again and the two started on their to
WaZ‘ I TO START EAST END BRIDGE

Shortly afterwards it upset a -sec-
ond time, owing largely to the wet V/ork on the sub-structure of i 
sail and they were unable to right it„ east end bridge will be comment
oir’this occasion. some time during this week. j

Sank to the Bottom. amount of the contract, which v
They however managed to eet a awar,ied fcy the commissioners to Ce 

, managed to get a na]1 & gpenCer several weeks ago,
hold to the bottom for some time approximately $70,000. Under 1 
but gradually Weller weakened and .<torms of the contract. which v 
finally let go his grasp and sank to signed up at the city hall this moi 
the bottom. Bradburn held on with Ing, the work on the sub-structi 
the tenactiy of a dying man and re- must be completed before the end 
tained his position till assistance ar- February 1912 and ready for the er 
rived from the shore and he was re- ““ X worT if a^adf

SCÜa ■ . _, £ the siding, and the contractors i
The ill-fated young man who met prepared to commence work with<

the tragic death was a native of delay.
Peterborough, Ont., and had resided The erection of the steel structu 
in Edmonton for about two years. He which will be commenced before 1 
resided in Edmonton at 629 Sixth entire sub-structure is completed, v 
of-ppt be undertaken by the city enginestreet. i „____.____. x„o= w

T. Greaves, house on Twenty-fourth 
street, $1500.

Colin Case, shack on Fourth street. 
$125.

A. Ovelishki, house on York street, 
$150.

B. F. Brichard, house on Henry
street; $1,000. .

J. A. McElwel, addition tot house on 
Seventh street, $100. **

F. Pfeifer, foundation for house on 
Boyle street, $1200.

who attended the Grande Prairie 
sports at Saskatoon Lake recently 
In the party were A. C. Cameron, of 
Edmonton, James Flannagan, of Chi
cago; J. Manning, of Minocque, Wis
consin; and Adam Callihos, of Flying 
M.iot Lake. They expect to cruise a 
tract of timber up to the head quart
ers of the Big Smoky, and possibly 
south to the G. T. P. at the Yellow- 
head Pass.

GRIDINA

GENUINETO REPORT TUESDAY
Recommendations regarding the 

preparation of plans for the erection 
of a new city hall are likely to b-* 
embodied in a report to be submitted 
to the city council at their next re
gular meeting. This -matter came up 
for consideration by the council about 
two months agoi, and was referred to j 
a speajal committee. Meetings of th\s 
committee have been annonced several 
times, bt have all proved to be of the 
nature of falsp alarms. The Mayor 
now states that he will endeavour to 
get the members pf the committee to- 
getner before Tuesday. j

(From Monday’s Daily)
TO CONFER WITH C. P. R.

At the commissioners’ meeting Sat-
_*day, Mayor Armstrong and the

well city engineer were appointed a com- 
the city went mittee to reach an understanding 

with the C. P. R. as to the require
ments of the city with regard to the 
arrangement of street car* and pedes
trian tracks on the high level bridge.
'a lié company, it would appear, are 
disposed while accepting the full
amount of the city’s grant to give less ................ ....................

required under the terms of . camp on the G. T. P. west of Edmon- 
_ ~t. ! ton. near the Yellow Head Pass. His

The" city solicitor was instructed to father had been accustomed to hear 
.port on the responsibility for the , from him regularly, but the corres- 
„re of Seventh street north Alberta pondence ceased suddenly at this time 
renue. The street is in very bad an(j nothing has since been heard of 

and is situated in neither him. He is five feet eight inches in 
nor the local improvement height, weighs 130 pounds, is of pale 

vllovlThe commissioners were dis- | complexion, hsts large dark eyes and 
posed to think that the G, T. P. would “cheWs snuff all the time.” 
be responsible for the care of the

__ and the question was referred
the city solicitor to decide.

Monday
the possibility of the I 
and Germany turning 
ernments instead of fij 
in the event of war, d 
from Germany.

Brussels, July 27-1 
says it hears that H 
favors another interj 
have received orders I 
cnee tc settle the MoJ 

Reserves OnleJ 
Thetford Mines, I 

Workmen employed' 1 
home government t|

b^/POTATO CROP.
After a lapse of several days since 

the hail storm that swept a narrow 
district including Edmonton, it is. be
lieved the damage to crops, especially 
potatoes, was much less severe than at 
first feared. While a few dead vines 
may be seen here and there, the po- 
toto patches are looking up and it is 
though Will come through all right. 
That being the case the crop promises 
to be one of the largest ever raised in 
this section.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
WHERE IS ART. JORDE White R BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

Of
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential oualf 
ties for Good Bread Baking. mWBr

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,
TIMBER CRUISING IN NORTH

I A party of timber locators who were 
working between Mountain Creek and 

j the Big Smoky river was among those

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued from 

the office of the bulding inspector 
Saturday as follows: •

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

ice£5cts.^tsl
tDfSllNlMEBTC
—UNITED— -, 
«'em c.cRiciiAWStl ASQUITH’S ST. 

RELIEVES T
Rambouillet, Frai 

the conclusion of th< 
tuday, when Preside 
sided, two official am 
made.

The first was that 
(DeSelves, in expiais 
leagues the external 
had said that the pod 

^"France and German! 
inormally.

The second annoui 
the cabinet had de cl 
ganization of the aj 
sents “the crcwninl 
work pursued by ihl 
Jast 40 years.” I 

May Untje I
Berlin, July 

ficfal circles that Fri 
will be able to until 
by direct negotiation 
ening the doors to I 
Great Britain and I 
Jlcsy optimism, hoxn 
4'estcd by Chancelll 
Mollweg, and probal 
tary Baron Von n 
.Tv ill leave today to 1 
liam who will arrivJ 
munde from his cfl 
.waters.

Germany’s Opiie
Definite predictici 

pLiced until after
office was I

SHOT WIFE, THEN HIMSELF.

Robert H. Stewart, o' Brooks, Alta. 
Commits Act of Insane Mira.

Fly Poison
waesimtmmatKiÈBÊBBÊaÊmmm

“COAXES”
3 Dii-cs 5c or 
G Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

$3,600
Cash Prizes for Farmers

FLICO
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the

2 For 5cnelghberhood. By this CEMENT

1 dozen

raydo i s Drug Jtc
260 Jasper Avenue East.

foreign 
Premier Asquith's 
now confirmed thaï 
su ranees that Greai 

long

Horses Killed by Lightning

CRÉD T FONCh R. F.C
iinterx ene so 
Fiance were trying I 
directly and also I 
Lloyd-Georgc's spej 
as a veto of the ij 
rangement on the 1 
Congo understandin 
Hie British press in 

Tension j 
London, July 2Si

LENDS MONEY
r-' On Iir prr.vtd Farms '

Witl'.cut TeLy on Sest Terns
Hit

Lowest Rates 0btai< able
It Will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOW»N,
Manager - - Edmonton

Please
send Con

test Circular
end book.

Name.For summer diarrhoea in children 
always give Chamberlain’s Col.e, 
Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy and 
castor oil, ^.nd a speedy cure is cer
tain. For sale by Druggists ever''- 
wberev

Address
(Continued on

r * •> V t

MAetv.


